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The Suprerne Court of Pennsylvania, in
Com. v. Waldman, . decided Feb. 16, 1891,
holds that the public employment of a barber
on Sunday is not a work of necessity. Chief
Justice Paxson observed :-" We are asked
to say that shaving is a work of' neceaeity,'
and therefore within the exceptions of the
act of 1794. It je perhaps as much a neces-
sity as washing the face, taking a bath or
performing any other act of personai cleanli-
ness. A man may ehave himseif, or have his
servant or valet shave him, on the Lord's
day, without a violation of thé act of 1794.
But the keeping open of his place of business
on that day by a barber, and foliowing hie
worldly employment of shaving his cuetom-
ers, je quite another m atter; and while we con-
cede that it may be a great convenience to
Inany persons, we are not prepared to say, as
a question of iaw, that it is a work of neces-
sity within the rneaning of the act of 1794.
We do not make the iaw ; our duties are
limited to interpreting it, and we feel our-
selves bound by the construction our pre-
decessors have placed upon the act for nearly
a century."1

Mr. S. W. Cooper is the writer of an article
on II The Tyranny of the State," which ap-
Pears in the Popidar Science, Monthly. He
cites a number of instances to support hie
Position that personal liberty and the rights
of property are conetantly violated, and the
Citizeni jewithout redrese. We have room for
Oniy a few examples. IlAlthougli the dlaim-
ant bas been wrongfully kept out of hie own
for years, and finally recovers a judgment,
the United States calmly tells bim that it
31ever pays interest on its debte (United &taie8
V. Bayard, 127 U. S. 251); yet if it has a dlaim
8.gainst a citizen who je ineolvent it demande
Overy dollar of it, with intereet, before any
Other creditor can be allowed a cent Brent
Y. Raule, 10 Pet. 596." He refers to a recent
dtcision of the V. S. Supremne Court, (Powll
'Y- Pennsylvania, 127 U. S. 678) in regard te

oleomargarine :-48 Could a greater outrage
have been inflicted on a citizen ? The State,
passes lawe that provide for the manufacture
and sale of a commodity; then, after the
businees -bas been estabished, makes the
citizen a criminai who put hie capital into it
at its invitation. To produce a cheap, whole-
some food wouid seem to be deserving of
commendation rather than a prison oeiL"
* * * "'Again, take the instance of a man
accused. by the State of crime who je inno-
cent. Ail the power of the social body is
exerted to make him out a criminal. He ie
put to enormous expense in the einployment
of counsel, the obtaining of evidenoe, and ail
the incidentai expenses of a trial; bis busi-
ness may be broken up, and hie bopea
and happinese in life wrecked. Yet, even
if li j proved innocent, the wbele bur-
den fails on bim, for the State makea ne
compensation for mistakes." * * * ifBy
the Constitution of the United States ail
citizens are to be protected against ail unlaw-
fui searches and seizures ; but these rights
are continuaily vioiated, without redrees, by
the action of brutal and ignorant officers
who, without authority, make police raids
and do irreparabie injury te innocent men."

Aquestion of survivorshi % was submitted Lo
the Court of Appeais of Maryland in Cowman
v. Rogers, Jan. 22, 1891. The Court said :
fiBy the Roman law, if a father and son
perish together in the same sbipwreck or
battie, and the son was under age of puberty
it was presumed that he dîed first, but if
above that age, that hie was the survivor,
upon the principle that in the former case
the eider je generaliy the more robust, and
in the latter, the younger. The Code Napo-
léon had regard te the ages of fifteen and
and sixty, preeuming that of those under the
former age the eldest survived, and that of
thoee above the latter age the youngest sur-
vived. If the parties were between those
ages, but ôf diffèrent sexes, the maie was
presumed te have survived ; if tbey were of
the same sex the presumption wus in faver
of the survivorship of the younger. By the
Mahometan law of India, when relatives
thus perieli tegether, it je te be, preaumed
that they al died at the seme :moment ; and
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such aise wus the mila of the ancient Danish
law. But the common law, which governs
us, knew no such arbitrary presumptions.
By that law, where several lives are lost in
the same disaster, there is no presumption of
survivorsliip by reamon of age or sex, nom is
it presumed that ail died at the samne
moment. Survivorship in such a case must
be proved by the party asserting it. No
presumption will be raised by baiancing pro-
babilitiee that there was a survivor, or who
it was. Wing v. Angrave, 8 H. L. Cas. 183 ;
Vnderwood v. King, 4 De Gex, M. & G. 633 ;
Johnson v. Merithew, 80 Me. 111 ; Newell v.
Nichais, 75 N. Y. 78 ; 1 Greeni. Ev., ý 29, 30 ;
Best Ev. 304; 2 Whart. Ev., ýý 1280-128'2; 2
Kent. Coin. 572. It was heid, therefore, that
where the member of a benefit association,
wbose certificate is payable to bis wife, or in
case of ber death in his life-time, to bis chil-
dren, or if there be no chiidren, ta bis mother,
and if she be dead, to bis father, and failing
ail these, to bis brothers and sisters, perishes
in a flood with bis wife and children, there
i8 ne presumption as to stirvivorship, but the
widow's representative is entitled to the fund,
in the absence of evidence that she prede-
oeased her husband.

SUPERIOR COURT.
SwEET5BuRG, Dec. 20, 1890.

Befoe LYNcH, J.
tfoo~m et ai. v. HumCiINs.

Principal and agent-Sale-Action by undis-
dloaed prinei pal-A cceptance or receipt, Proof of
-Agent acting in his own name-Art. 1716, C. C.
HmaD: - 1. Where goods are 8oici by a pe'rson

acting for hirnseIf and for othera whose
name8 he doe8 flot discluse to the purchaser,
the undisclosed principals as well as the une
who appeared it the coritract, may muejoint/y
in their own names ta recover the price.

2. Thw acceptcsnce or receipt of the goods, or part
thereof, by the pircha8er, may be proved by
paroi evidence.

3. Wlwere thw defendant offered a price for goods,
which was accepted, and the good8 were then
shipped in& his namne to an addre8s indicated
by him to the vendor, possession of thw goods
Vucz tlwreby veated in t/w defendant, and hw

will be deemcd ta, have accepted and receive d
the same.

4. Thefact that the defendant gave the vendor
the address of a persan ta uhom the goads
ivere ta be shipped, and that the vendor ship-
ped the goods as instructed, and afterward9
endeavoured ta obtainpayment [ram the per-
son ta whom they were shipped, is not a stffi-
dient disclasure af principal ta reliere the
defendant from personai respo'nsibiiity for
the price.

Lvxcu, J.:
The plaintiffs - seven ini number - as pa-

trons of a cheese factory situated in the
township of Shefford, and known as; " the
Willow Grove cheese factory," sue defendant
to recover, in the respective proportions men-
tioned in their deciaration, the sum of $537.-
94, being for the price of 86 boxes of cheese
which, they allege were sold by them ta de-
fendant about the lst November, 1889, at
the rate of 10J cents per pound; that the
cheese were duly deiivered ta defendant after
being weighed and counted, - and that he
specially promised ta pay for them.

Defendant meets the action by a general
denial, and then in a second plea allkges
that he neyer personally bought said cheese,
or represented that he was sa buying thera,
or ever personally undertook ta pay for them;
that ta the knowledge of plaintiffs tbere bas
existed for many years a custom, by which
the large dealers in cheese in Montreai em-
ploy ta buy for them, local men, who act
simpiy as their agents; that defendant who
keeps a smail general country stare waa, ta
the knowledge of plaintiffs, empioyed in the
season of 1889, ta buy cheese on commission
for Charles Boden & Ca., of Mantreal, dealers
in cheese; that, about the date mentioned in
plaintiffs' deciaration, defendant went ta the
cheese factary therein mentioned as the
agent of Boden & Ca., where he saw two of
the plaintiffs, and the maker Doonan (with
whom alone he had dealings), ta whom he
made known that he was buying cheese for
Boden & Ca, and not for himself,-that as
the agent of Boden & Ca. he agree&i with
Bell, Booth and Doonan upon a price-for the
cheese, and gave them the fuil address of hie
principal, Charles Boden & Ca., in the city of
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Montreal, - that he thon loft and had no
further deaiings concerning the cheese,-that
the cheese was neyer sold to, hlm personaily,
nor weiglhed in bis presenco, nor delivered to
hlm; that about the 4th November, 1889,
plaintiffs themselves delivered the cheese
to Boden & Co. at the West Shefford Railway
Station, to whom they sent it,' and whom
they thus acknowiedged as the ptirchaser,-
that plaintiffs afterwards in varions ways
treated with Boden & Co., as their debtor,
and accepted from them a check for the
cheese, which plaintiffs presented for pay-
ment,-that plaintiffs in bad faith and as an
afterthought applied to, defendant for pay-
ment, only after they had faiied to secure
their pay fromn Boen & Co.,-and finaiiy
that defendant nover bought the choose, re-
ceived or had delivery of it, nor obiiged hlm-
self personally for the paymont, and that
whatever ho did in connection with it, was
as the agent of Boden & Co. who wero his
principal, and ail to the full knowiodge of
plaintifse.

Plaintifs answer generaily, and spocially
that they neyer had any transaction with
Boeon & Co. la reference to the cheese, nor
any knowledge of them, until long after the
defendant had bought the cheese,-that de-
fendant did net at the time mention the name
of Boden & Co., but bought and shipped tbe
cheese in bis own name,-that plaintiffs
nover acceptod Boden & Co. as their debtor
-that defendant did i tot disclose to, plaintiffs
that ho was an agent or for whom he was
acting, but on the contrary bought for hlm-
soif and promised to pay,-that il was imma-
te'rial to plaintifs by whom thoy were paid;
tbat they did net accept the check lu pay-
ment; and that they did not accept any other
debtor than defendant whom tboy have no-
ver discbarged.

Tbe pleadings, evidence, and argument of
counsol raised seme mest important ques-
tions, which. 1 shahl prooeed te consider ln
the ordor in wbich thoy occiur te me as mest
flatural to, arrive at a final dispositiQn of the
Wbele case.

Defendant's counsol says that Bell was the
oniy one of the plaintifsé who had anytbing
to, do with the sale of the cheese; that ho,

Bell, did not disciose bis agency or the na-
mes of the porsons for whom ho was acting,
and that in consequonce plaintifs have no
right to, the action as brougbt. Plaintifs'
counsel replies that if defendant had intend-
ed te attack the quality of plaintifs, ho
sbouid bave done se in his pieadings.

I think a mattor of this importance should
bave been spociaily pieaded, as was done lu
the case of Canada Shipping Company & Vic-
tor Hudon Cotton Company, cited at the argu-
ment (5 Leg. News, 309; 2 Q. B. Dec. 356).
Dofendant in one of the paragraphs of hie
second plea thus alludes to, this pretention :
"That defendant only saw or spoke to, one
"Booth and Richard Bell, two of said plain-
"tiffs, and Doonan; and that ho did not on
"the occasion or on any other occasion have
"any conversation or dealings with any of
'the other persons named as plaintiffs in
"reference to, said cheese."1 This was per-

haps sufliciont to put plaintiffs on their guard
that defendant intended to make use of it as
one of bis means of defenoe; and possibiy it
may ho accepted as a sufficient compliance
with Art. 20 and 144 C. P. I incline strongly
to the view that the pieadings should fully
disciose ail that the parties intend to rely
on. The question thus raised was settled by
the Court of appeal in the case juset referred
to,-where it was held that a principal may
sue in his own name to recover the price of
goods sold by bis agent wbo did not disclose
the fact that hoe was acting for another. The
opinions of the Chief Justice and of the late
Judge Ramsay who dissented have always
much weight; but I can find no case reported,
in which effect bas beon given to, the views
they there exprossed, and there are several
holding the contrary doctrine; besides, there
is no toit of iaw to sustain such views. By
Arts. 1716-1727, C. C., the mandator le bound
lu favor of third persons for the acte of bis
mandatary, even if the latter do not make
known bis quality. Wby sbouid not the re-
ciprocal action lie in f&ivor of the mandator
unleas sme special and personal rAason la
shown to exist which. induced the third party
to contract with the mandatary, such as the
existence of a debt which could b. pleaded
la compensation (2 S. C. R., p. 21). Here
nothing of that kind la shown; and besides
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the defendant knew weli that he was con-
tracting with one of the committee, who had
by custoin and agreement, the authority to
el,-it was defendant who went to Bell to
buy, and not Bell te him to seli. Ail diffi-
culties of this kind, and many others, would
be obviated if the farmers of the province
,who, are interested in the manufacture of
butter and cheese, would take advantage of
the provisions of the Act 45 Vi.. ch. 65, now
Art. 5477 and following of the Revised Sta-
tutes, and thus secure for themselves the ad-
vantages of a corporate existence.

1Plaintiffs msay that on a certain day tbey
sold their cheese te defendant, and proceed-
ing to prove this allegation their firnt witness,
Doonan, is asked the following question:
IIPlease state what took place and what was
said about the cheese,"-to which. defen-
dent's connsel entered the objection that it
vas "Iillegal and inadmissible, and an at-
tempt te, prove by paroI evidence a contract
of more than $50." At tlue time I reserved
the objection, and have now te, pronounce
upon it; because, upon the reception or re-
jection of this evidence, plaintifs' case largely
depends.

I shalj treat this question entîrely irres-
pective of the other, as te whether defendant
bought the cheese for himself or as the agent
of Boden & Co., and simply inquire whether
plaintifse have the right by law te prove the
sale alleged by them by witnesses, as they
have attempted te, do; and if se, whether
they have sucoeeded or net. The points in-
volved are among the most difficuit with
which, our Courts have te deal: but fortu-
nately for their elucidation we have recourse
net only te our own jurisprudence but te that
of England and most of the American States,
as weil. By the Canadian Act, 10 & Il Vic.,
ch. 11, sec. 8, it was provided that: CcThe
enaXttmente of the Act passed in England in
the 29th year of the relgn of King Charles
the 2nd, and entituled, An Act for preven-
tion of fraude and perjuries, are declared
te, extend and shalh extend in Lower Canada,
toeh1 contracta for the sale of goods of the
value of $48.66 213 (or 10 poundi sterling>
and upwards." The 17th section of that Act
reade thus: "INo contract for the sale of any

gnpods, wares and merchandise for the price
(value) of 10 pounds sterling or upwards
shail he allowed to be good except the buyer
shahl acoept part of the goods se sold and
actually receive the same, or give something
in earnest te bind the bargain, or in part
payment, or that some note or memorandum
in writing of the said bargain be made and
signed by the parties te be charged by such
contract or their agente thereto lawf.ully au-
thorized." This provision is reproduced in
Art. 1235, C. C., but altered somewhat in
phraseology, and reads as follows : "In com-
"mercial matters in which the sumn of money
"or value in question exceeds $50, no action
"or exception can be maintained against
"any Party or bis representative, unless
"there is a writing signed by the former,
"upon any contract for the sale of goods un-
"less the buyeor bas accepted or reoived
"part of the goods or given something in
earnest te bind the bargain."l
This la the law governing the disposition

of this element of plaintiffs' case. It is ad-
mitted that the matter at issue is a commer-
cial one, that the sum of money in question
exceeds $50; that there is ne writing signed
by the defendant, that nothing was given in
earnest te bind the bargain, se that plaintifis'
only hope reste on their being able te prove
that defendant accepted or recéived the
cheese there is ne question as te a part of
them) for the recovery of the price of which
the suit is brought. Plaintifs'l counsel con-
tonds that he is entitled te prove this by
paroi evidence, while on the other side it is
said that a writing is absolutely requisite. For
some wholly une4plained reason the Codi-
fiers altered this particular feature of the olld
Statuts referred te. They say in their report
that " They have sirnply expressed the exist-
ing law as they understand it without sug-
gesting aibendînente, except in a few cases,
which will be noted in their erder ;"and they
note ne change in Art. 1235. The late Mr.
Justice Ramsay who was then Secretary of
the commission, said in rendering the judg-
ment of the Court of Appeal in Douglass et
ai1. & Ritchie et al. (18 L. C. J. 278) that t1his
article wus coeidered at seven sittings, and
that the Codifiers did net think they were
changing the law : and yet the Statuts reads:
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fiexcept the buyor shall accept part of the
goods so soid and actually receive the same,"'
whereas the article pute it : Ifun lesa the buyer
bas accepted or received part of the goods."'
The disjunctive bas been substituted for the
eonjunctive; and we shall have to see, later
on, whether any substantial change bas
th ereby been effected iii the law as it bears
upon ths particular case. At the moment
the question is: can paroi evidenoe ha ad-
mitted to prove the acceptance or receipt of
the cheesle by defendant. Our own jurispru-
dence is rather meagre in precedents on this
head ; the oniy cases at ail analogous are
those cited at the argument, 5 Leg. N4ews, 196,
-27 L. C. J., p. 349r-10 S. C. R., p. 512.
While there is much in the reaisoning of Mr.
Justice Ramsay in the Afunn case to comn-
Inend itself to the judgment of those who
believe, as 1 do, that the great object of the
Statute of Frauds was to render it necessary
that contracte shoruld be reduced to writing,
and to prevent verbal evidene from being
admitted, thus preventing the possîbility of
perjuries; yet it mustbeconceded tliatthere
is a rapidiy increasing tendency everywhere
to remove ail barriers to the reception of ai
kinda of evidence. 1 acoept as authoritative
and binding on me the ruling of the Supreme
Court in the Munn case-that under Art. 1235,
C. C., proof of acceptance or receipt may be
Mnade by paroi testimony, and that proof in
'Writing is not necessary to eatabiish either;
and consequently I admit the evidenoe oi
the witness, Doonan, and reject the objec-
tions made by defendant to its reception.

1 have now to determine whether plaintiffs
have entabolished that defendant accepted oi
received the cheese : and this invoives ii
8Somewhat wide range of inquiry. The evid.
enlce shows that on the let of November, 1889
defendant went to the cheese factory of plainý
tifse where hie examined their cheese, anc
thereupon offered Bell, one of the plaintifs
101 cents per pound for it, which offer wai
at once acoepted. He then instructed, Doo
flan, the cÉieese maker, to weigh the cheese
to Send him the invoice or bill of weight, tÀ
Ship it the following Monday to Boden & Co
and to corne to Ccwansville or Farnham thi
,following Wednesday, when hie would pal
for it. On the 2nd of November Doonan, an(

some of the plaintiffs, weighed the cheese,
boxed it, and on Monday the 4th of Novem-
ber it was shipped. by the Central Vermont
Railway, in the name of defendant as con-
signor, to Charles Boden & Co., Montreal,
and on the saine day Doonan mailed the de-
fendant a bill of the weighta and price, which
Jefendant must have reoeived. Tbe follow-
ing Wednesday, the 6tb of November, defen-
dant met plaintiffs Bell and Doonan at Cow-
ansville, withi ,reference to the pay ment for
the cheese, when defendant informed them
that ho was not in a position that day to pay
for the cheese. It will thus ho seen that al
of defendant's instructions given on the day
he bought the cheese were strictiy carried
out. Defendant was not present eitber at
the weigbing or shipping of the cheese; and
it is evideni that ho did not care or wisb to,
ha present. It is shown that the custom
is for cheese factory people to weigh their
cheese, when a sale takes place, send the
weight to the buyer who accepta it as the
basis of payment: and when the weight is
verified, on its arrivai at Montreai, the fac-
tory or the huyer is credited with any exces
or debited with any deficiency, which may
be found to exist. Do these facts and cir-
cumstances, accompanied by defendant's
acte, sufficientiy constitute an acceptance or
receipt, on F'is part, of the cheese?

ln considering the English authorities
bearing upon this question, it must ha re-
membered that a change, whetber inten-

*tional or otherwise, has been made in our
law. Instead of its being necessary, as for-

imerly, to prove that the goods were acoepted
*and actually received by the buyer, the
Lvendor ia now only required to prove that
*they were either accepted or received. The
authors sem to make a distinction between
'l accept " and Ifreceive." Lord Blackburn,

I in bis work on sales, says : "The différence
e" may exist, but now that it seemas to be, ge-

" nerally admitted that a constructive ac-
- ceptance or receipt of goods is as effective
, as an actual or real one, it seems uselesa to
, waste much time in seeking to discover ini
."what the diflerence consista." Lemorner v.

B Charlebois, 5 Leg. News, p. 196; Parsons on
ï contracta, vol 2, p. 321-330; Benjamin on
1 Sales, parag. 157, 180, 181 and 187. In Eng-
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land such evidence having been admitted,
the jury, under the direction of the Court,
would be asked to find, whether the defen-
dant accepted or received the cheese. I fully
agree with the remarks of.one of the learned
Judges made, in one of the cases referred to,
in the books just quoted, that the evidence
of the acceptance must be "strong and un-
equivocal." Let us see if it is so here. De-
fendant, engaged in buying cheese, goes to
one of the plaintiffs, who he knows is in-
terested in the manufacture, and undoubt-
edly for the purpose of buying the cheese, if
he finds it satisfactory, he examines it and
offers a price which is accepted on the spot.
Under ordinary circumstances this would be
amply sufficient to constitute a sale, subject
to the after weighing. Defendant then gives
bis instructions as to what is to be done with
the cheese, weighing, etc. ; and.they are fol-
lowed to the letter by the person (plaintiffs'
employee) tg whom defendant gave them.
When plaintiffs shipped the cheese as direct-
ed, and defendant received the bill of weight,
plaintiffs had divested themselves of the pos-
session in favor of the defendant who had
thereby actually received the goods pur-
chased by him, not merely by words, but by
acts performed in accordance with bis own
direction. More than that, as an act indica-
tive of ownership on the part of the defen-
dant, two days after the shipment lie meets
the parties according to agreement, in regard
to the payment, and presumably having re-
ceived the bill of weights; and he there rai-
ses no question as to what has been done,
thus tacitly, if that were needed, ratifying
and approving of the manner in which lis
orders had been carried out, concerning the
cheese, by plaintiffs. I have no hesitation
in coming to the conclusion that the defen-
dant not only accepted but received the
cheese, of course in the constructive sense
laid down by the authors, add in the only
manner in which such business is now car-
ried on.

It remains for me to consider the only
other important issue .between the parties:
an& if I may say so, it is to my mind the
really serious one. Defendant says he bought
the cheese from plaintiffs, but that he bought
it as the agent of Boden & Co., that at the

time he disclosed to plaintiffs the name of
bis principal, that plaintiffs knew that he
was such agent, that by custom, cheese is
bought by agents, and not by principals,
that defendant never personally promised
to pay, and that plaintiffs sent the cheese
to Boden & Co. whom they afterwards
treated and accepted as their debtor. As
to what occurred on the day of the sale
I have only the evidence of one wit-
ness, Doonan. He shows a disposition to tell
the truth, so far as he remembers, but is sin-
gularly unfortunate in not being able to re-
collect exactly all that was said. However,
I only find it necessary to accept his state-
ments in so far as they are borne out by in-
cidents in which defendant took part. It is
shown that defendant was the agent of
Boden & Co. for the purchase of cheese on
the 1st of November, 1889. It is not shown
that he told Bell that he was such agent
when he bought plaintiffs' cheese. He did
give Doonan the name of Boden & Co. as the
parties to whom the cheese was to be shipped.
It is not shown that a custom exists which
is so general as to be recognized, that agents
alone buy cheese; although defendant ex-
amined five witnesses to prove such custom
and plaintiffs seven to disprove its exist-
ence.

The law with reference to agency is clearly
laid down in Arts. 1715-1716 and 1727, C. C.,
in so far as applicable to this case. Mr.
Justice deLorimier, in bis Bibliothèque, has,
under these articles, pretty well grouped to-
gether the most important authorities bear-
ing upon them. Vol. 14, pp. 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
23, 31, 32, 44, 45, 46 and 47. Vol. 1, Q. B.
Dec., p. 201.

Defendant says that he did disclose the
name of bis principal by giving to plaintiffs
the address of Boden & Co. as the party to
whom the cheese was te ho shipped. This
can hardly be accepted as a sufficient dis-
closure; it was no indication that they were
the real purchasers, and defendant had not
said they were. The best test i, as the au-
thors say, to ascertain to whom the credit
was given and here the question is, did plain-
tiffs give the credit to defendant or to Boden
& Co.; Becket v. Tobin, 4 Leg. News, p. 219.

Now three days after the sale we find the
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plaintiffs ehipping the cheese, not in their the jury, that if they thought the plaintiff

own name, but in the name of defendant as had overrated the amount or value of his

the owner, as ie shown by the bil of lading. lose from mere mistake or misapprehension,

This ie, 1 consider, the most conclusive evid- they would find only for such loss or damage

ence possible, taken in connection with de- as he had actually incurred; but if, on the

fendant's undertaking to pay fo r the cheese other hand, they thought he had done B0

on the let and again on the Oth of November, with a fraudulent jutent, thon they ehould

that plaintiffs intended to give and did give find a verdict for the defendaxits.

the credit to defendant. It would appear In Levi v. Baillie et ail., 1the policy required

that plaintiffs afterwards tried to obtain pay- the insured to deliver in as full an account

ment of their claimn from Boden & Co. who as the case would admit of, accompanied by

by Iaw were equally liable with defendant, the usual evidence, and it contained the con-

but it je quite imm aterial so far as defendant's dition that *1if there sbould be any fraud in

liability le concerned what plaintifi9 xnay the dlaim made, or false swearing, or afirm-

have done with Boden & Co., so long as they ngisuprthrohe CinthU

did not diecharge him; and thern Ïe no proof forfeit ail benefit under euch policy." The

of any euch dieharge. It was incumbent onl plaintiff carried on business in the New-cut

defendant te prove that he acted, in the pur- in the St. George's Fields, and the insurancE

chase of the cheese, as the agent of Boden & to the amount of £1,000 was effected on his

Co., to the knowledge of plaintiffs; alid he stock in trade, the 22nd of November, 1827

has completely failed to do so. The premises were burnt dowxi on the nigh

The case le, without doubt, one of hardship of the l4th of February, 1830. The plaintil

to defendant; but agents must understand made affidavit that he had eustained a les

the liability whieh they incur in contracting of stock to the amount of £1,085, viz. £85 fo:

in their own name, without distinctly rnak- goode which were inj ured in removal, anc

ing known the name of the person for whom £1,000 for goods abstracted by the crowd ex

they act. the occasion, and neyer recovered. Th

Judgment muet go maintaining plaintifsà goode so lost were alleged to consist of four

action. post bedeteade, mahogany tables of variou

Jho. P. Noyes, Q. C., for plaintifse. sizee, couches, chaire, stools, chimney glassei
H. T. Dufffrdfnat pier glasses, carpets, and the like. The dE

fendants contended that this dlaim wa
FIRE INSURANCE. frauduilnt. and called witnesses to show ths

(By the laie Mr. Justiée Macka y.)

(Registered in accordance with the Copyright Act.]

CLIAPTER X.
NoTion op Loss.

[Continued froin P. 80.]
ê 247. Fraudulent statement of l088.

Under the second and third clauees at the
beginning of this chapter, it ie ordered that

if, after a fire, in the parti.cular account or

proofe, fraud or false swearing appear, the
ineured je te forfeit ail dlaim, so any wilful.
Or fraudulent false statement of the lose with

a View te defraud the insurers will subjeet
the insured te lose hie total dlaim.

In Wood v. !,asterman et al., in which a
* daim wau reeisted, and the condition vacat-

lug the policy in case of fraud was insisted
UlPon by the insurers, Lord Tenterden told
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it was impossible for goods so numerous and
bulky to have been carried off undiscovered.
These witneeees etated, that policemen were
on the spot as eoon as the fire broke ont;
that a cordon was established round the pre-
mises almost immediately ; that the fire was
over in about two houre, and that no article
of size could be carried away. The plaintiff's
witnesses denied that the blockade had been
so effectuai; and the chief justice left it to
the' jury to say whether the plaintiff had
made a fraudulent demand or not. The jury
having found a verdict for the plaintiff wi'th
£500 damages, a mile nisi for a new trial wae
obtained, on the ground that the finding of
£500 damages instead of the whole amount
e.worn to by the plaintiff, amounted, in effect,

17 Bing.
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to a verdict for the defendants, under the
condition which avoided the policy if there
were any fràud or false swearing; and that a
dlaim of £1,085, where a party had lost £500,
could flot be otherwise than fraudulent. It
was also objected that the verdict was con-
trary to evidence.

On cause shown, it was contended that the
finding of the jury was not necessarily a
proof that there had been any fraud in the
plaintiff's dlaim; he might, by mistake, bave~
estimated the goods lost at more than their
value; that as to the probability of the loss,
the evidence was confiicting.

The court made the ruie absolute but on
payment of 008ts.

In Regnier v. La. 8taie M. & -F. Ins. Co.,'
plaintiff insured $4,400 on stock, and sued
for $2,379. iDefendants pleaded that he had
set fire to his promises, and was fraudulently
claiming' for a loss that did flot happen. [No
doubt plaintiff was party to a stealing of his
goods from the place in which insured and
to, an attempt at arson.] At the time of the
fire there were not goods ia the place beyond
$500 to $600» value, yet the plaintiff swore
to $2,266.50, and in the parish court recov-
ered judgment for $600; but this was re-
versed. The Court of Appeal held that for
fraudulent overvaluation and statement of
loss, if for no other reason, the plaintiff was
precluded from recovering. 1

In Louisiana, Marchessanît insured for
$15,549. A fire happened, and ia a suit
against the insurers he obtaiaed a verdict for
$8,000. The insurers moved to set aside the
verdict and claimed forfeiture of the policy,
for fraudulent overestimation. The court
held that feigned and fraudulent dlaims
were one thiug, and failuire to explain per-
fectty the arnount demanded was another.
Therm was flot proof clear of false swearing.
A new trial was granted ; but merely because
the court did not see upon what the verdict,
even for $8,000, was foundod.

1 12 La.' R. by Curry.
2 Semgble, here the case wus not left to the jury, whe-

thereUere was a fraudulent demnd by the plaintiff or
flot; but the court paised on the traud. Ii; the above
case the policy contained a condition agaiust fraud or
f aise swearing.

3 1 Rob. IL.La. 438.

INSOL VENT NOTICES, ETC.

Quebec Official Gazette, Me. 28.

Judicial Abandonmentff.

Joseph Latouche, doinir business as JOs Chouinard
& Co., grocers, Quebec. Feb. 23.

John Couturier, trader, St. Etienne de la Malbaie,
Feb. 13.

Dufour & Couturier, traders, St. Etienne de la Mal-
baie, Feb. 20.

John Delisle, trader,'Montreal, Feb. 24.
Napoléon Lebrun, manufacturer, parish of St. Wen-

celas, Feb. 12.
Curet or8 Appoi)tted

Re Pierre Couvrette.-C. Desmarteau, Montreal,
curator, Feb. 21.

Be Crepeau & Duval.-P. E. Panideton, Three
Rivers, curator, July 26, 1887.

Re C. A. Liffiton & Co., Montreal.-A. W. Steven-
son, Montreal, curator, Feb. 21.

Re Robt. T. McArtbur, Brownsburg, township of
Chatham -G-. J. Walker, Lachute, curator, Feb. 21.

Re Marshall Wallace Raîston, manufacturer.
Montreal.-N. P. Martin, Montreal, curator, Feb. 19.

Re Smith & Hope, Granby.-J. McD. Hains, Mc.nt-
real, curator, Feb. 21.

Re Wilson & MeGinnis, Athelstan.-W. S. Maclaren
and J. McD. Hains, Huntingdon, joint curator.

Dividenda.

Be F. X. Bertrand'& Fils.-First and final dividend,
payable March 9, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint
curator.

Be Joseph Camaraire.-First and final dividend,
payable March 12, J. A. Nadeau and Joseph Lavole,
joint curator.

Be Wm. Donahue & Co.. Montreal.-Second and
final dividend, payable March 1?, A. L. Kent and A.
W. Stevenson, Montreal, joint curator.

Be Joseph Gareau.-First and final dividend, p ay-
able March 13, Bilodeau & Renaud, Montreal, joint
curator.

Be William Grant, trader, Chicoutim.-First and
final dividend, payable March 14, H. A. Bédard, Que-
bec, curator.

Be G1. A. Quay, trader, Chicoutimi.-First and final
dividend, payable March 14, H. A. Bédard, Quebec,
curator.

Be J. Orner Parent, Drummondville.-First and
final dividend, payable Match 17, W. A. Caldwell,
Montreal, carator.

Be Perusse & Chrétien, St. Jean-Deschaillonq.-
First and final dividend, payable March 9, H. A. Bé-
dard, Quebeo, curator.

1 Séparat ion a8 to property.

Agnès Ethier vs. J. Bte. Olivier Langlois, trader and
manufacturer, St. John@, Feb. 23.

Julienne Plante vs. François Godbout, Fils, St.
Aimé, Feb. 18.


